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Res. 

A study of the geographic distribution of sharp-tailed ~rouse (Pedioecetes phasianellus) in Wisconsin 
was conducted in 1975. Past distribution maps are presented alonq with a 1975 mao prepared from infor
mation supolied by DNP. Wildlife Managers. 

Sharp-tailed grouse ran~e has declined since the last published ranqe map (1957-58). Many areas 
contain remnant sharotail populations which will disappear. Some farm frinqe areas and publicly owned 
sharptail management areas hold the only hope for future sharo-tailed qrouse populations. 
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The sharp-tailed qrouse (Pedioecetes phasianellus) is one of four species of grouse (family 
Tetraonidae) found in Wisconsin. Others are the ruffed grouse (Bonasa umbellus), the spruce grouse 
{Canachites canadens~). and the pinnated qrouse or prairie chicken (~panuchus cupido). 

The ruffed grouse is widely distributed and abundant, while the prairie chicken is restricted 
to two or three relatively small areas in central Wisconsin. Spruce grouse and sharptails both occur 
over a large Qeoqra~hic area but only in favorable habitat. 

The status of sharptails in Wisconsin has been precarious. Kumlien and Hollister (1951:48) 
c01'1111ented on sharotails, "At the present time (1903) it is found in any numbers only in isolated 
sections of the central and northwestern part, and is probablv doomed to speedy extinction 1n the 
state." GraMe (194R: 235-236) also noted the precarious status of the sharptail. "The sharptail 
in Wisconsin is similarly doomed as a hunted species but is apt to persist longer as a rare species. 
It may continue to survive another five decades, but aqain in the absence of adequate management 
techniques or of widesnread fire, it inevitably will qo on the rare or non-hunted bird list." 
Hamerstrom et al. (1952) called for action to prevent the disappearance of sharptails "into the 
shadows." Since the time of these earlier surveys, Wisconsin has continued to lose sharptails because 
of habitat changes as has adjacent Upoer Michiqan (Ammann 1963). 
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This study was undertaken to update the status of the sharp-tailed grouse in Wisconsin and to 
focus attention on needed manaqement that w111 help preserve this species as a part of our fauna. 

METHODS 

A 1975 distribution of sharp-tailed grouse in Wisconsin was determined using information provided 
by DNR wildlife manaqers. Managers were requested to submit county maps showing the distribution of 
sharptails and to make comments on the relative abundance of these birds in the areas marked on the 
maps. ~1ore detailed information was requested on manaqement areas havinq significant sharptail popula
tions, includinct: (1) legal description, (2) estimated sharptail population, (3) long-term population 
trend, (4) habitat descriPtion, (5) habitat stability, (6) manaqement practices, and (7) ownership. 

DISTRIBUTION AND ABUNOANCE 

Historical 

Schorqer (1944:25) stated that the sharp-tailed grouse "was to be found actually or potentially in 
all parts of the state." There was confusion between sharp-tailed grouse and prairie chickens in the 
early records which Schorger reviewed. However, he felt sure that sharptails occurred on the southern 
prairies of Wisconsin in the early 1800's. By 1R52 they had become rare in southeastern Wisconsin and 
were gone by 1856 (Schorqer 1944). Some sharptails apparently persisted in the south central parts 
of the state into the 1900's. 

Sharo-tailed grouse apparently reached a peak of abundance in Wisconsin during the 1930's and 
40's. This was the time of maximum "ooen land" areas over the north. In earlier times, sharptails 
were more common in southern Wisconsin. More intensive farmino practices apparently drove the 
sharotails from southern Wisconsin by 1869 (Kumlien and Hollister 1951). 

The earliest published ranqe mao for Wisconsin sharotail shows the 1929 ranqe (Fig.l). Leopold 
(1931:163) and Gross (1930:26) both show the 1930 distribution of prairie chickens and sharp-tailed 
grouse. 

Scott (1947) published the next map of sharptail ranqe showing the 1938 distribution. Sharotails 
in 1929 and 1938 were restricted to the northern and central areas where they are still found. 
The 1938 population level was probably near a low in the population "cycle" of prairie grouse 
abundance in Wisconsin (r,range 1948:91). 

The next published mao of sharotail distribution shows the 1941 ranqe. Althouqh distribution 
was mapped durinq a population hiqh (r,ranqe 1948:91), it shows a decrease in range since the 1938 
"cyclical low" distribution. 

The maps for 1938 and 1941 undoubtedly indicate only the outer extent of sharpta11 distribution. 
Grange (1948:146) said about his map: "It cannot be stated that all habitat suited to sharptails 
and lying within the boundaries shown is now occupied, but it can be stated definitely that habitats 
lyinq outside the boundaries shown are not occupied." He also noted (p. 150) that the northern 
~ange is composed of many small, noncontiguous habitat units. 

The next published sharptail range maps show the distribution for the yearsl948 to 1953 and 
for the years 1957-58. Little change is apparent between these range maps, although a reduction 
occurred in areas with abundant populations. 

Present 

In the 1975 ranqe map, shaded areas are those areas where sharptails were reliably documented. 
Lines were drawn around the locations of observed birds to make this map compa:rable to the other 
maps. Sharptails are not found throughout the shaded areas, especially the larger ones. 

The shaded area in DouQlas and Bayfield Counties is the largest contiguous block of sharptai.l 
ranQe in the state, but abundance of birds within this area varies greatly. In some areas sharptartls 
~ccur throuqhout entire townships (Gordon and Solon Springs areas) while in other localities they 
are fQund in only a few spots or scattered thinly (n. Bublitz pers. c011111.). 

The second largest area of currently occupied sharptail range in Wisconsin is contained in the 
Rusk and Sawyer County range and consists of remnant flocks inhabitinq localized areas of suitable 
ha:bitat (F. Vanecek pers. corrm.). Sharptails in western Taylor County are concentrated on the Pershing 
Wildlife Area where an increasing sharotail population is reported (C. Wiita pers. corrm.). 

The third largest block of sharptail ranqe occurs in central Wisconsin in Wood, Portage and Marathon 
Counties. This area is si~ilar to the Rusk-Sawyer ranqe in that it supports scattered flocks on areas 
of suitable habitat. This same situation aoplies to the ranqe in Jackson County (E. Kohlmeyer pers. comm.). 
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The remaining sharptail areas shown consist of isolated pockets of suitable habitat holding 
remnant flocks. Northeast and north central sharptail range is exclusively of this pattern -- nowhere 
in this region are there large contiguous areas holding secure populations. Comments by questionnaire 
respondents consistently reflected pessimism about the security of these isolated populations. 
"I believe that the long-range trend in all areas is downward. Within the past decade I have seen 
at least four residual populations disappear entirely ... " (L. Lintereur pers. conrn.} "Sharp
tailed grouse habitat on private lands continues to deteriorate" (pers. conrn. H. libby}. "Except 
for the few sharptails that have existed for several years on the Dewey Area, Portage County cannot 
be considered as having a thriving population" (pers. comm., R. Anderson}. 

Distribution of sharptails in the north changed little between 1938 and 1958. The central forest 
range was smaller in 1941 but was similar in 1938, 1948-53, and 1957-58. The 1975 distribution shows 
a decrease in range in both the northern and central forest area, and this decline in total area is 
larger than any recorded in earlier surveys. 

Coupled with the decrease in area within the "range" line of the 1975 map is a reported decline 
in sharptail density within the occupied ranqe. This is the most disturbing aspect of the 1975 
distribution. Most of the former statewide range now has only scattered, insecure flocks. 

FUTURE OUTLOOK 

Land use practices on private land will contribute to greater decreases in years to come. Many 
sharptail populations on private land will disappear and populations on public lands will decrease 
and be more restricted as supporting habitat on private lands deteriorates. 

Sharpta11s are presently restricted to six habitat types in Wisconsin. Five of these types were 
listed by Hamerstrom et al. (1952}. These include: (1) old burns, (2) abandoned farms, (3) frost 
pockets, (4) off-site aspen, and (5} open boos. To this list I have added large clearcuts. Clearcuts 
located adjacent to the other five habitat tyoes can furnish additional temporary range. In recent 
years the importance of frost pockets to sharptails has decreased greatly because most of these have 
either been planted with pines or reduced in size by natural tree and shrub invasion. 

I believe that open boq habitat will lose its value as sharptail habitat in the future. These 
open bogs are closinq in with black spruce, tamarack, and willow due to the absence of fire. Open 
upland areas surrounding these ooen bogs are also closing in; these adjacent areas formerly furnished 
important comoonents of sharotail bog habitat. 

The future hone for sharp-tailed grouse in Wisconsin lies in areas of farm or farm fringe that 
occur within the area of occupied range or in isolated large managed wildlife areas that are publicly 
owned. The farm or farm fringe areas which hold sionificant sharptail populations are in Taylor, 
Rusk and Douglas Counties. Although there are 16 wildlife areas with sharp-tailed grouse populations 
present (Fio. 2 and Table 1}, the outlook for sharntails on many of them is not good. These areas 
will support ever smaller populations as surrounding habitat deteriorates, and management as presently 
conceived will not be able to offset the habitat loss on the areas themselves. Examples of areas 
that have a bleak outlook for sharptails include Thunder Marsh and Powell Marsh. The large wildfire 
in the fall of 1976 may have "saved" Oewey Marsh as sharptai1 habitat. 

Five state-managed wildlife areas have a future for good sharotail populations: Douglas County 
Wildlife Area, Douglas County; Mead, Marathon County; Pershing, Taylor County; Namekagon Barrens, 
Burnett County: and Dike 17, Jackson County. 
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TABLE 1. Sharp-tailed grouse management areas in Hisconsin. 

Habitat Estimated Long Term 
Jllame of Area Count~ !hm~-- ___ ----~_!:l_i_t_a.!__T_yp~--- ______ ___:~~bi_l_i_ty __ -~ana~~nt ____ Population Pop. Trend __ 

l. Riley Lake Price U.S. Forest Upland ~ Lowland Stable Burnino 200 Stab 1 e 
Service 

2. Kimberly-Clark Price U.S. Forest Upland ~ Lowland Stable Clearinq & Burning Unknown 
Wildlife Area Service 

3. Pershing Wildlife Taylor State llpl and !irass Imorovinq Clearing & Burninq 200+ Increasing 
Area 

4. Douglas County Douglas County-Leased tlpland qrass & nak Imnrovin<1 CleariM & Burning Decreasing 
Wildlife Area to State Jack Pine Savannah 

5. Namekagon Barrens Burnett County-Leased Upland Stable Clearing & Burning Increasing 
Wildlife Area to State 

6. Crex t~eadows Burnett State Upland Stable Clearing, Burninq 
Wildlife Area Food Plots 

7. Moquah Barrens Bayfield U.S. Forest Upland Imorovino Clearinq & Burning 50 Decreasing 
Service 

8. Dunbar Sharptail Florence County Upland-Forest Stab 1 e Herbicides, Food Decreasing 
Mqmt. Unit Prairie Plots 

9. Spread Eaole Florence County Uoland-Forest Stable Herbicides, Food Decreasing 
Sharptail Mgmt. Prairie Plots {slowly) 
Unit 

10. Dike 17 {Black R. Jackson State Uoland Stab 1 e Burninq, Clearing, 90-100 Increasing 
State Forest) Mowing, Food Plots 

11. Powell Marsh Vilas State Upland & Bogs Stable Burnino 25 Decreasing 
Wildlife Area 

12. Thunder Marsh Oneida State Boo DeterioratiM None 50 Decreasing 
Wi 1 dl i fe Area 

13. Dewey Marsh Portage State Lowland qrass & Deterioratinq Mowinq & Burninq Decreasing 
Wildlife Area dry marsh 

14. Wood County Wood State Lowland Stable Burnino & Mowino Decreasing 
PHG 

15. Mead Wildlife Area Marathon p, State Upland ~ Lowland Stable Clearing, Burning, 200 Stable 
Wood Herbicides 

16. Ackley Wildlife Area Lanqlade County-Leased Lowland orass r. Stable Burning, Food Plots 75-100 Stab 1 e 
to State l~i 11 ow As oen ______________ " ________________ 
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